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Case Report �

Opportunities for Electronic Health Record Data to Support
Business Functions in the Pharmaceutical Industry—A Case
Study from Pfizer, Inc.

DAIJIN KIM, MBA, STEVEN LABKOFF, MD, SAMUEL H. HOLLIDAY, BSE

A b s t r a c t  The Pfizer Healthcare Informatics team conducted a series of guided interviews with 35 Pfizer
senior leaders to elicit their understanding, desires, and expectations of how Electronic Health Records (EHR)
might be used in the pharmaceutical industry today and/or in the future. The interviews yielded fourteen use
case categories comprising 42 specific use cases. The highest priority use cases were “Drug Safety & Surveillance,”
“Clinical Trial Recruitment,” and “Support Regulatory Approval.” Fifteen EHR companies were surveyed to
assess their functionality against the specified use cases. Self-reported responses from the EHR companies were
highest for “Virtual Phase IV Trials” and “Document Management for Clinical Trials.” This research identifies
preliminary opportunities for EHR products to provide aggregate, blinded data to address the interests of the
pharmaceutical industry. However, further collaboration between the stakeholders will be necessary to ensure the
full realization of the opportunities for data re-use.
� J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2008;15:581–584. DOI 10.1197/jamia.M2605.
Introduction
The pharmaceutical industry is an information intense busi-
ness, relying on the proper utilization of information in
order to effectively develop and deliver its medicines to
patient populations. The information can be created from
within organizations through ongoing clinical trials (Phase I,
II, III, and/or IV), or through real-world observational data
after a product receives regulatory approval from the FDA.
Real-world situations may consist of patients on multiple
medications, co-morbidities, wider patient demographic,
and provide a different type of insight as compared to
traditional randomized clinical trials. Until recently, real-
world observational data generally consisted of claims data
providing limited perspective. But as the nation continues
towards increasing utilization of electronic health records
(EHRs), the potential value of ancillary activities such as
monitoring quality,1 assessing population health,2 and clin-
ical research,3 is becoming possible.
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Opportunities for EHR-generated patient data to support
data re-use, and clinical research in particular, were high-
lighted during the First National Health Information
Network (NHIN) Forum,4 and testimony to the National
Committee for Vital and Health Statistics (NCVHS).5 In
addition, the American Medical Informatics Association
(AMIA) developed a national framework for data re-use,6

regarding issues of identification, data stewardship, control,
and access for the use cases of Quality, Public Health,
Research, and Commercial Uses,7 with subsequent testi-
mony to NCVHS.8 Despite this growing awareness, there is
little specific research assessing the capabilities of EHRs for
clinical research or other areas that are of interest to the
commercial practices of the pharmaceutical industry. This
case study attempts to identify the areas of value for EHRs
to support data re-use to address the needs of pharmaceu-
tical manufacturers.

Case Description
Pfizer is the world’s largest research-based biomedical and
pharmaceutical company, with over $7.6B invested in re-
search and development in 2006, including over 240 novel
compounds in development,9 and as of November 2005, had
324 clinical trials registered on ClinicalTrials.gov.10 To man-
age all the active clinical trials, Pfizer has enabled electronic
data capture (EDC) for many clinical trials and for new
clinical trial startups. In an effort to access information more
efficiently, Pfizer had started to investigate potential oppor-
tunities around how electronic health records (EHRs) might
be used to augment, supplement, or replace EDC based
systems. In addition, other departments (e.g., Outcomes
Research, Safety) within Pfizer traditionally relied on claims
data for various analyses; they too are attempting to evalu-

ate the value of real-world clinical data available from EHRs.
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The Pfizer Healthcare Informatics (PHI) group conducted an
initial assessment and identified several ongoing evalua-
tions of EHR data. In an effort to identify the potential
opportunities of EHR and how it could impact the different
business areas of Pfizer, PHI led this research project to
interview senior leaders within the research, development,
outcomes research, safety and regulatory departments to
identify how opportunities with EHR data could address the
changing business needs. Pfizer then contacted a number of
EHR vendors to validate the opportunities identified during
the interviews with Pfizer senior leadership.

Methods
Our research team identified a preliminary list of depart-
ment heads, vice presidents and executive directors at
Pfizer Inc. A guided interview (Please see Supplemental
Appendix, Table 3, available as a JAMIA online data
supplement at www.jamia.org) was conducted by at least
two members of the research team. The summaries of the
interviews were collated, tabularized, and analyzed for
trends and similarities to develop distinct use cases. The
project team examined the list of EHR companies who
received certification by CCHIT in the Fall of 2006 and
identified a subset of companies based on analyst recom-
mendations, years in business, and public statements
about their intent on supporting clinical research (Please
see Supplemental Appendix, Table 4, available as a
JAMIA online data supplement at www.jamia.org). We
invited a subset of companies to respond to a survey
evaluating their products’ functionalities across the iden-
tified clinical research use case categories. Companies

Table 1 y Use Case Details by Category
Use Case Categories

1) Audit Medication Workflow a) Audit medication workflo
2) Clinical Trial Data Collection a) Collect trial data from EH

c) Limited visits for trial
e) Virtual placebo arms for C

3) Clinical Trial Recruitment a) Clinical trial recruitment
c) Identify investigators

4) Document Management for
Clinical Trials

a) Collect & document patie

5) Drug Safety Surveillance a) Adverse event follow-up
c) Identify low-frequency ev
e) Signal detection

6) Epidemiology a) Study disease prevalence
7) Outcomes Research a) Analyze Medication Outc

Family
c) Determine size of populat

treatment
e) Pharmaco-economics

8) Remote Site Monitoring a) Monitor sites remotely - P
9) Study Drug Use Post-Launch a) Evaluate optimal dose

10) Support Regulatory Approval a) Create & deliver routine s
c) Gain approval with other

outcomes data
11) Trial Subject Compliance a) Track patient compliance
12) Understand Disease Progression a) Understand Disease Prog
13) Understanding Disease

Mechanism
a) Biomarker identification &
c) Target identification & va

14) Virtual Phase IV trials a) Allow health plans earlier
EHR � electronic health record.
providing EHR self-reported whether their products met,
partially met, or did not meet the functionality defined in
the use cases, and if not, if there were plans for future
development or not. We collated, tabularized, and ana-
lyzed the EHR vendor survey results.

Results
Thirty-five Pfizer senior executives across Research, Devel-
opment, Operations, Outcomes Research, Safety & Risk
Management, and Regulatory, provided input for this
project. Interviewees were not specifically asked to identify
use cases and requirements. The project team distilled the
interview notes into 42 distinct use cases (Table 1, details are
available in the Supplemental Appendix, Table 5, available
as a JAMIA online data supplement at www.jamia.org)
across 14 categories.

“Drug Safety & Surveillance,” “Clinical Trial Recruitment,”
and “Support Regulatory Approval” were the most oft-
mentioned scenarios during the interviews (Table 2), in
which the senior executives believed that EHR data would
prove valuable.

Of the 15 companies identified and invited to respond to the
survey, nine companies provided a full response, five com-
panies chose not to respond, and one company provided a
partial response regarding their products’ ability to support
the use cases identified. Figure 1 shows the self reported
survey results of how the EHR companies’ products support
the functionalities identified from the Pfizer senior leader-
ship interviews.
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Discussion and Lessons Learned
The pharmaceutical industry is a consumer of healthcare
data throughout the different functions needed for the
research, development, and safety monitoring of medicines.
Clinical data sets are being made available through commer-
cial initiatives such as GE’s Medical Quality Improvement
Consortium (MQIC), or the Anceta subsidiary of the
American Medical Group Association (AMGA), and other

Table 2 y

F i g u r e 1. Vendor responses
to use case categories.
companies are considering such commercial efforts. The
pharmaceutical industry could more effectively research,
develop, and monitor safety of medicines by utilizing such
clinical databases that are made possible by the growing
adoption of EHRs in healthcare institutions.

In responding to the research team’s survey, several compa-
nies indicated their ability to support some of the 14 use
cases for pharmaceutical research. At present, most of the
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surveyed EHR companies seem to have the capability to
capture the data necessary for “Clinical Trial Recruitment,”
“Drug Safety Surveillance,” and some of the use cases for
retrospective analyses or observational studies. But it is also
important to note that the use case to support regulatory
approval was one of the lowest rated; with 33% indicating
they fully meet and 13% having no intent of developing such
functionality. Although in theory the needed data can be
captured by EHRs, unless it is actually acquired with the
quality and completeness necessary for regulatory bodies,
there is limited value for pharmaceutical companies who must
adhere strictly to regulatory requirements; e.g., 21CFR Part
11, which pertains to electronic signatures and audit trails.

Organizations such as the Holston Medical Group and
Cleveland Clinic are already conducting patient recruitment
for clinical trials through their EHR systems,5,6 highlighting
the feasibility of utilizing EHR to support the research and
development of new medicines. In addition, the MQIC
database and General Practice Research Database (GPRD )
frequently enable research and drug safety analyses. Several
of the remaining 14 use case categories that are identified,
could be made operational to support research and devel-
opment today within current EHR implementations.

While EHRs can clearly provide some support to the phar-
maceutical industry for data re-use, an ongoing dialogue
must continue among EHR companies, research based orga-
nizations, and the pharmaceutical industry to ensure that
the data being captured, aggregated, and analyzed can
produce the value necessary for all stakeholders. The phar-
maceutical industry is interested in population health, and
EHR vendors can help to better capture and analyze health
information. Particularly in the areas of drug safety surveil-
lance, clinical trial recruitment, and in observational studies,
the EHR vendors can partner with the pharmaceutical
industry to help satisfy regulatory requirements in order to
bring life-saving drugs to patients faster. In addition, it is
important that the analytical integrity of the data be main-
tained and that patient privacy and confidentiality is en-
sured in any such data re-use. Further research is necessary
to identify the requirements for EHRs to support each data

re-use use case for the pharmaceutical industry, and an
environment is needed in which such functionality can be
tested and demonstrated.
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